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When was the last time you entered an extended time of prayer and 
fasting for spiritual, relational or missional breakthrough? Throughout 
the history of God’s people, great leaders reached out to God for a fresh 
encounter or divine intervention.

Moses, in seeking a spiritual breakthrough, spent 40 days alone with God 
without eating or drinking until he received The Ten Commandments 
(Exodus 24:38).

King David sought a personal breakthrough as he fasted to keep himself 
humble (Psalm 35:13).

Ezra was seeking a breakthrough as he called God’s people to fast and 
pray for protection against their enemies (Ezra 8:21-23).

Daniel fasted and prayed as he sought a restorative breakthrough for 
the exiled people living in rebellion against their God (Daniel 9:3-4).

The apostle Paul fasted as he pondered his breakthrough encounter 
with the risen Lord Jesus and what it meant for his life (Acts 9:9).

The leaders of the church in Antioch worshiped, prayed and fasted 
together as they sought missional breakthrough for their thriving 
church (Acts 13:1-3).

Our Savior, setting the supreme example, entered 40 days of fasting 
before launching his public ministry (Matthew 4:1-2).

What breakthrough are you seeking?

God’s people all over the world have been seeking spiritual breakthroughs 
through prayer and fasting since the birth of the church. 

What is the great matter in front of you? A loved one far from Christ? A
critical decision in the life of your family? A relationship that is falling 
apart?

What is your role in the vision of Rush Creek? How can you rise up and 
be a Forerunner of the Faith United to Help people Find and Follow 
Jesus?

Take time to write down each needed breakthrough and lift them up
to God in prayer.

WHY PRAYER & FASTING?



Fasting is deliberately abstaining from the normal routines of life. Its 
purpose is to spend focused time in prayer and the study of God’s 
Word, seeking to align our lives with God’s will.

Ultimately, fasting is more about replacing than abstaining. It is 
filling our lives with God’s Word instead of with food, social media 
or entertainment. It is finding satisfaction and enjoyment in God and 
in God alone. Fasting helps us humble ourselves before the Lord and 
positions us to experience spiritual breakthroughs in our lives.

Mathew Henry writes, “Fasting is of use to put an edge upon prayer.” 
Have your prayers lost their fervor? Has your devotional life become 
dull? Fasting has a way of mystically sharpening our souls and
making us more sensitive to the prompting of the Holy Spirit.

As Alex Gee said, “Fasting is not about changing God. It is not a mystical 
exercise to gain God’s approval. Fasting is not about changing my world, 
but about letting God realign my heart toward his purposes.” 

We recognize as we begin this 21-day fast and prayer commitment 
that as God’s people we need to boldly ask him for breakthroughs in 
any heartbreak, challenge or opportunity facing us individually and 
corporately.

What
is fasting?



Pick your fast
Full Fast: Drink liquids only. Please consult your doctor first. 
Daniel Fast: Eat only vegetables, fruit, water & juice (minimal
amount of carbohydrates). 
Partial Fast: Not eating one or two meals on a specific day or 
abstaining from certain kinds of food. 
All-day Food Fast: Abstaining from food one day or multiple
days per week. 
Activity/Media Fast: Forgoing a time-consuming activity such 
as entertainment, hobbies, television, internet, sports, etc.

Set goals & write them down
Begin with clear personal goals as well as breakthrough goals 
for your church. Be specific. Why are you fasting? Do you need 
direction, healing, restoration of your marriage or resolution 
of family issues? Are you facing difficulties? Pray and ask the 
Holy Spirit for guidance. Write these requests in a journal 
or a notebook, or create a digital journal using your favorite 
notetaking program or app. Keeping a journal throughout your 
fast is a great way to track and remember all God does during 
your fast.
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How
to get started



Feast on the word of God
Fasting is ultimately an expression of humility and dependence
on God. It is about replacing the daily intake of food, 
entertainment and human contact with focused times of prayer, 
spending large amounts of time feeding on the Word of God 
and spiritual listening. You can use the recommended readings 
in this guide or continue your normal Bible reading program. 
The YouVersion Bible App and bible.com have a variety of 21- 
day Bible reading programs.

Open your life before God
One of the great benefits of spiritual fasting is a heightened 
awareness of God’s presence and power in our lives. We don’t 
move God, He moves us. Fasting is a great way of shifting us 
towards a deeper spiritual dependency and away from willful 
self-dependency. The greatest breakthrough will take place 
when you make time to examine your life and discover what 
areas most need breakthrough. We ask that you fast for spiritual 
breakthroughs for your church family and its mission endeavors 
as well as for yourself.

Expect God to move
Enter your fast by faith. The Word of God says, “And without 
faith it is impossible to please God, for anyone who comes 
to him must believe that he exists and that he rewards those 
who earnestly seek him” (Hebrews 11:6). Spiritual fasting is a 
supernatural endeavor that has shaped and transformed God’s 
people for centuries. If you have doubt, ask God to meet you 
in your doubts and lead you in overcoming them, just as the 
apostles prayed, “Increase our faith!” (Luke 17:5).
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The purpose of this journal is to help you process each day of your fast. 
It will also help direct you in your times of prayer and reflection. The 
days are divided up into scripture for you to read through, reflections to 
consider, and a few prayer prompts. We encourage not to rush through 
this journal. Sit, think, listen, and enjoy the presence of God. What a  
privilege we have in meeting with our Creator daily!

This journal will be divided up into 3 sections. The themes will be inward 
focus, outward focus, and a vision focus.

Remember that this is a tool and should not be used in lieu of the Bible. 
As you fast, dig into scripture to find encouragement, motivation, and 
wisdom to sustain you as you progress. There will be times as you read 
where you are asked to read a certain passage from scripture. Don’t just 
read past these references, read them for context, and read them to 
allow the Holy Spirit to bring wisdom and understanding to your heart 
as you read.

ABOUT THIS JOURNAL



Psalm 46:10
“Be still, and know that I am God. I will 
be exalted among the nations, I will be 
exalted in the earth!”

During these first 7 days we ask that you begin to turn inward and allow 
God to point out things in your heart and life that He is calling you to 
lay down or to bring to Him in surrender. Use this time to self evaluate. 
In life, it is so easy for us to become self-deceived. We may think we 
are in one place spiritually, but in reality we may have drifted far from 
the places that we think we are. Take these 7 days and come before the 
Lord in humble surrender and ask Him to reveal to you where you are,
and where He wants to take you. You will be amazed at the answer.

Focus
Inward



SCRIPTURE:

Psalm 51:10-12: Create in me a pure heart, O God, and renew a steadfast 
spirit within me. Do not cast me from your presence or take your Holy 
Spirit from me. Restore to me the joy of my salvation and grant me a 
willing spirit, to sustain me.

Daniel 6:10: Now when Daniel learned that the decree had been 
published, he went home to his upstairs room where the windows 
opened toward Jerusalem. Three times a day he got down on his knees 
and prayed, giving thanks to his God, just as he had done before.

REFLECTION:

• What special time will you set aside during the next 21 Days to 
press into God to talk and listen for His voice to speak over your life 
and our church?

• After reading Daniel 6:10, what are your thoughts about Daniel and 
his commitment to the Lord?

PRAY:

• Pray for God to create in you a desire to dwell in His presence.

• Ask God to increase your desire to commune with Him in prayer.

• Yesterday our campus pastors talked about the power of blessing 
the people in our lives. Pray for God to speak to you while you dwell 
in His presence and reveal one person that needs a compassioniate 
interaction this week.

DAY 1: JANUARY 10



SCRIPTURE:

Psalm 24:3-4: Who may ascend the mountain of the Lord? Who may 
stand in his holy place? The one who has clean hands and a pure heart, 
who does not trust in an idol or swear by a false god.

Psalm 32:5: Then I acknowledged my sin to you and did not cover up 
my iniquity. I said, “I will confess my transgressions to the Lord.” And 
you forgave the guilt of my sin.

REFLECTION:

• According to Romans 2:4, what leads us to repentance?

• Is repentance something that you regularly do in your life? Why 
or why not?

PRAY:

• Spend some time allowing God to search your heart today. Confess 
your sins to Him and repent.

• Praise God for His forgiveness and grace. Thank Him that because 
of the cross there is no condemnation for those in Christ Jesus.

DAY 2: JANUARY 11



SCRIPTURE:

Psalm 111:1: Praise the Lord. I will extol the Lord with all my heart in the 
council of the upright and in the assembly.

Psalm 27:8: My heart says of you, “Seek his face!” Your face, Lord, I will 
seek.

REFLECTION:

• How does your worship of God look in the everyday mundane 
tasks of life?

• Do people see your worship of God through the way you interact 
with them, work, or do everyday common tasks?

PRAY:

• Take time today for personal worship. Express your love and 
thankfulness to God in prayer.

• Pray for your love of God to overflow in joy and be evident to all 
you come in contact with today.

DAY 3: JANUARY 12



SCRIPTURE:

Psalm 27:4: One thing I ask from the Lord, this only do I seek: that I 
may dwell in the house of the Lord all the days of my life, to gaze on the 
beauty of the Lord and to seek him in his temple.

Psalm 37:4: Take delight in the Lord, and he will give you the desires of 
your heart.

REFLECTION:

• What does “taking delight in the Lord” look like in your life?

• According to Matthew 6:33 what should you seek first? Is this 
something you do well?

PRAY:

• Pray for God to reveal what is most important to you. What has the 
potential to steal your deepest affection from God?

• Spend some time simply enjoying God’s presence today. Enjoy 
Him through His Word, your favorite worship music, or simply sitting 
and listening for His voice.

DAY 4: JANUARY 13



SCRIPTURE:

Psalm 43:3: Send me your light and your faithful care, let them lead me; 
let them bring me to your holy mountain, to the place where you dwell.

Ephesians 1:17-18: I keep asking that the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
the glorious Father, may give you the Spirit of wisdom and revelation, 
so that you may know him better. I pray also that the eyes of your heart 
may be enlightened in order that you may know the hope to which he 
has called you, the riches of his glorious inheritance in the saints, and 
the incomparably great power for us who believe.

REFLECTION:

• The passage above speaks of God giving us the Spirit of wisdom. 
Will you ask Him for wisdom? He promises to give it to you when 
you ask.

• What are some ways you have hindered the Spirit’s move in your 
life as He’s tried to lead you in wisdom?

PRAY:

• Bring every frustration, challenge, doubt, and trouble to God in 
prayer today. Name your burdens out loud and then lay them at His 
feet.

• Pray for wisdom. Pray for the humility to trust God’s plans over 
your own.

DAY 5: JANUARY 14



SCRIPTURE:

Psalm  61:3  & 5:  For  you have been my  refuge,  a strong tower  against 
the foe. For you, God, have  heard  my  vows;  you  have  given  me  the 
heritage  of  those  who  fear  your  name. 

Romans  15:13:  May  the  God  of  hope  fill  you  with  all  joy  and  peace 
as you trust  in him,  so  that  you  may  overflow  with  hope  by  the 
power  of the  Holy  Spirit. 

REFLECTION:

• What areas of your life are not bearing fruit and can be pruned?

• Where  will  you  find  time in your  schedule to stay connected to 
the Vine?

PRAY:

• Think through your schedule. Pray for God to help you discern 
what you should and should not be involved in for the sake of your 
spiritual health.

• Pray for spiritual hunger to make you crave connection with God 
daily.

DAY 6: JANUARY 15



SCRIPTURE:

Psalm 139:24b: ...lead me in the way everlasting.

Psalm 18:36: You provide a broad path for my feet, so that my ankles 
do not give way.

Psalm 37:23: The Lord makes firm the steps of the one who delights
in him.

Psalm 44:18: Our hearts had not turned back; our feet had not strayed 
from your path.

REFLECTION:

• What areas of your own life are you holding back from God?

• Are you willing to surrender your plans to discover and live out His 
plans for you?

PRAY:

• Confess the areas of your life that you are holding back
from God. Ask for forgiveness and beg for the boldness to
truly surrender to Him.

• Pledge today that God’s plans will be your plans. Pray for the 
strength to carry this commitment out.

DAY 7: JANUARY 16



Philippians 2:3-4
Do nothing out of selfish ambition or 
vain conceit. Rather, in humility value 
others above yourselves, not looking 
to your own interests but each of you 
to the interests of the others.

During these next 7 days, begin to turn your focus outward and ask 
God to guide you individually and guide us corporately as a church. 
We desire that He would begin to cultivate a heart for those outside 
of the church. We will begin to see that God’s heart is for all people to 
be reconnected to Him and every follower of Jesus has a part to play 
in that plan. So many times, in our faith, we get so focused on what’s 
right in front of us that we miss the bigger picture that God is trying to 
show us. Take these next 7 days and come before God and ask Him to 
begin to show you where He’s working around you and then begin to 
get involved in His work that He’s already doing all around you.

Focus
Outward



SCRIPTURE:

Galatians 5:22-23: But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, 
kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness and self-control.

1 Corinthians 13:4: Love is patient, love is kind. It does not envy, it does 
not boast, it is not proud.

REFLECTION:

• What is the purpose of Spiritual fruit in your life?

• Who might God be trying to reach through the fruit He is bearing 
through your life with Him?

PRAY:

• Prayerfully consider the qualities listed in the scriptures above. Ask 
God to reveal what must develop in your life in order to love others 
in a Christ-honoring way.

• Pray for God to stir awareness in your spirit for those who need to 
experience His love through you.

• Yesterday at Rush Creek we read the account of the woman to be 
stoned recorded in John 8:1-11 and learned we should be gracious 
like Jesus. Examine your heart. Is it full of grace for the brokeness 
in people around you? How should God increase your graciousness 
today?

DAY 8: JANUARY 17



SCRIPTURE:

Psalm 18:2: The Lord is my rock, my fortress and my deliverer; my God is 
my rock, in whom I take refuge, my shield and the horn of my salvation, 
my stronghold.

Psalm 16:11: You make known to me the path of life; you will fill me with 
joy in your presence, with eternal pleasures at your right hand.

Acts 16:31 (AMP): Believe in and on the Lord Jesus Christ—that is, give 
yourself up to Him, take yourself out of your own keeping and entrust 
yourself into His keeping, and you will be saved; [and this applies both 
to] you and your household as well.

REFLECTION:

• Who have you prayed for recently to be saved or delivered? Who 
has God placed on your heart?

• In your prayer life, is it hard to turn your heart towards the salvation 
of others?

PRAY:

• Pray, by name, for the people in your life who need to know the 
saving power of Jesus Christ. Pray they can understand Jesus is the 
only truth path of life, the only real source of lasting joy, and the only 
refuge from this chaotic and broken world.

• Ask God to give you eternal perspective today. Pray for
help to see that eternal matters should be our highest priority,
and that the problems of today are nothing more than
distractions that move our focus away from what really
matters in life.

DAY 9: JANUARY 18



SCRIPTURE:

Psalm 92:1: It is good to praise the LORD and make music to your name, 
O Most High.

Mark 12:31: ‘Love your neighbor as yourself.’ There is no commandment 
greater than these.”

Philippians 2:3: Do nothing out of selfish ambition or vain conceit. 
Rather, in humility value others above yourselves.

REFLECTION:

• How do you value others above yourself in your life?

• Do you regularly engage others to invite them to church, Small 
Group, or to your home for a meal? Why or why not?

PRAY:

• Pray for your neighbors today. Pray for opportunity to engage 
with them, bless them, and to show them the Father’s love.

• Ask God to give you a “gathering heart.” Pray that God would 
create in you a desire to see people connected to each other and 
confronted with the Gospel.

DAY 10: JANUARY 19



SCRIPTURE:

Psalm 107:20: He sent out his word and healed them; he rescued
them from the grave.

Psalm 147:3: He heals the brokenhearted and binds up their wounds.

Galatians 6:2: Carry each other’s burdens, and in this way you will
fulfill the law of Christ.

REFLECTION:

• How does God use His people to help others?

• What does it look like to carry a burden with someone who is 
struggling in life? Who in your life may need a burden lightened so 
they can see Jesus better?

PRAY:

• Bring the burdens of others to God today. Do you have loved ones 
who need healing? Do you have friends in crisis? Share all of these 
troubles with God on behalf of the people in your life.

• Pray for God to use you as an intercessor (one who intervenes on 
behalf of another ) in prayer. Thank Him for the privilege of praying 
on behalf of your loved ones.

DAY 11: JANUARY 20



SCRIPTURE:

1 Corinthians 12:4: There are different kinds of gifts, but the same Spirit 
distributes them.

Ephesians 4:12: to equip his people for works of service, so that the 
body of Christ may be built up

Romans 12:6: We have different gifts, according to the grace given to 
each of us.

REFLECTION:

• How has God gifted you to build His kingdom?

• What ways might He be calling you to get more involved in your 
church and in your community?

PRAY:

• Pray for God to reveal His spiritual gifts in your life. Do you already 
know your gifts? Ask God to reveal how you might use those gifts 
to build His Kingdom.

• Pray for opportunities to use your gifts specifically with your 
church family at Rush Creek. Pray for opportunities to use your gifts 
to serve your community.

DAY 12: JANUARY 21



SCRIPTURE:

1 Samuel 16:7b: The Lord does not look at the things people look at.
People look at the outward appearance, but the Lord looks at the
heart.

Proverbs 4:23: Above all else, guard your heart. For EVERYTHING
you do flows from it.

Matthew 5:8: Blessed are the PURE in heart, for they will see God.

REFLECTION:

• Do you value integrity?

• Why does God choose to look at the heart of a person?

• How might God use your integrity to impact the people around 
you?

PRAY:

• Ask the Spirit to examine your heart. What are your actions 
revealing to those close to you?

• Pray for love, grace, justice, and truth to flow from your heart to 
the people around you.

DAY 13: JANUARY 22



SCRIPTURE:

Psalm 25:18: Look on my affliction and my distress and take away all
my sins.

Nehemiah 1:6b, 8-9 (NIV): I confess the sins we Israelites, including 
myself and my father’s house, have committed against you. We have 
acted very wickedly toward you. Remember the instruction you gave 
your servant Moses, saying, ‘If you are unfaithful, I will scatter you 
among the nations, but if you return to me and obey my commands, 
then even if your exiled people are at the farthest horizon, I will gather 
them from there and bring them to the place I have chosen as a dwelling 
for my Name.’

REFLECTION:

• Imagine what our community would look like if a true transformation 
occurred among Christ followers. What are some things that would 
look different?

• Will you join us and pray for an awakening to begin in us?

PRAY:

• Pray for awakening to occur in your own life. Pray for God to utterly 
transform you into a humble and willing servant, empowered by the 
Holy Spirit, living on mission in your community.

• Pray for awakening to occur in the people of Rush Creek. Pray that 
revival would sweep through our church family and set our hearts 
on fire with the urgency of the Gospel.

DAY 14: JANUARY 23



Proverbs 29:18
“Where there is no revelation, people 
cast off restraint; but blessed is the one 
who heeds wisdom’s instruction.”

There’s no doubt about it. We are better together. As the church, God 
has empowered us to reach the world with the hope that is found in the 
Gospel message! What is your part in our vision to be Forerunners of 
the faith, United to help people Find and Follow Jesus? Like Abraham, 
is it to go to a foreign land that He will show you to share the Gospel 
with a people who have never heard? Is he calling you to care for 
people in distress or teach the Bible in creative and compelling ways? 
Whatever He is calling you to; we know from scripture that He is calling 
you there through the context of the local church. Spend these last 7 
days praying for our church leadership. Also spend time praying that 
God would continue to pour a fresh energy and passion into our body 
as we seek to honor and follow Him into the future. We have seen God 
move in some incredible ways over the course of this year but He’s not 
done with us. Let’s ask Him to continue to use us for His glory!

Focus on
the Vision



SCRIPTURE:

Psalm 78:24: He rained down manna for the people to eat; he gave 
them the grain of heaven.

Habakkuk 2:1: I will stand my watch and set myself on the rampart, and 
watch to see what He will say to me.

Proverbs 29:18: Where there is no revelation, people cast off restraint; 
but blessed is the one who heeds wisdom’s instruction.

REFLECTION:

• Why is it important for the local church to be rallied together 
around the vision God has given?

• Is there anything in your heart holding you back from jumping all 
in with vision God has given our church? What will it take for you to 
jump all in?

PRAY:

• Pray for God to make you forerunner of the faith. Pray that God 
would use your life to help people find and follow Jesus.

• Pray for your heart to be all in on the vision God has given Rush 
Creek Church.

DAY 15: JANUARY 24



SCRIPTURE:

Psalm 86:6: Will you not revive us again, that your people may rejoice
in you?

Psalm 80:18-19: Then we will not turn away from you; revive us, and we 
will call on your name. Restore us, Lord God Almighty; make your face 
shine on us, that we may be saved.

2 Chronicles 7:14: If my people, who are called by my name, will 
humble themselves and pray and seek my face and turn from their 
wicked ways, then will I hear from heaven and will forgive their sin and 
will heal their land.

REFLECTION:

• We want to be a body that seeks God in everything we do. How will 
you commit to pray for our church long after these 21 days are over?

• What areas do you sense the Lord calling you to become more 
involved in our body? 

PRAY:

• Pray for the Spirit to reveal your role in Rush Creek’s vision to be 
Forerunners of the faith, United to help people Find and Follow 
Jesus.

• Pray for God to heal our neighborhoods and communities in the 
DFW area. Ask Him to use us, the ones called by His Name, to bring 
that healing.

DAY 16: JANUARY 25



SCRIPTURE:

Romans 15:5-6: May the God who gives endurance and encouragement 
give you the same attitude of mind toward each other that Christ Jesus 
had, so that with one mind and one voice you may glorify the God and 
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.

John 17:20-21: My prayer is not for them alone. I pray also for those who 
will believe in me through their message, that all of them may be one, 
Father, just as you are in me and I am in you. May they also be in us so 
that the world may believe that you have sent me.

REFLECTION:

• The Bible talks a great deal about unity in the Body of Christ. Is this 
something you have spent any amount of time fighting for?

• How can you assist in creating more unity around the vision of 
our church?

PRAY:

• Pray for unity among the Rush Creek family. Pray for grace in 
our differences, compassion for each other, and emphasis on what 
brings us together.

• Ask God to make you a conduit of His unity. Ask Him to make you 
a person of peace among His people.

DAY 17: JANUARY 26



SCRIPTURE:

2 Peter 3:18: But grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord and 
Savior Jesus Christ. To Him be the glory both now and forever and to 
the day of eternity. Amen.

Psalm 119:105: Your Word is a lamp to my feet and a light to my path.

Galatians 2:20: I have been crucified with Christ. It is no longer I who 
live, but Christ who lives in me. And the life I now live in the flesh I live 
by faith in the Son of God, who loved me and gave himself for me.

REFLECTION:

• What does spiritual maturity look like? What does it mean to be 
“spiritually mature?”

• What are areas of your life do you sense the Lord calling you to 
grow in maturity?

PRAY:

• Ask the Father to grow the people of Rush Creek in our discipleship. 
Pray that as we grow closer to God, we grow closer together.

• Pray for the discipleship ministries of Rush Creek (small groups, 
care groups, children’s ministry, student ministry, etc.) to truly foster 
growth in our church family.

DAY 18: JANUARY 27



SCRIPTURE:

2 Timothy 2:15: Do your best to present yourself to God as one 
approved, a worker who has no need to be ashamed, rightly handling 
the word of truth.

Proverbs 11:14: Where there is no guidance, a people fall, but in an 
abundance of counselors there is safety.

1 Thessalonians 5:12-13: Now we ask you, brothers and sisters, to 
acknowledge those who work hard among you, who care for you in the 
Lord and who admonish you. Hold them in the highest regard in love 
because of their work. Live in peace with each other.

REFLECTION:

• Do you pray for the leadership of the church? If not stop for a 
moment and pray for our leaders and staff that lead our church.

• How can you personally take ownership in the vision God has 
given our church?

PRAY:

• Pray for the leaders of Rush Creek. Pray everyone in leadership 
positions would have wisdom, strength, and discernment to follow 
God boldly on behalf of our church family.

• Pray for new leaders to rise up at Rush Creek. Pray that people 
in our church family would rise up and lead as new group leaders, 
worship leaders, greeters, technical leaders, children’s leaders, and 
all other roles that are vital to the vision of our church.

DAY 19: JANUARY 28



SCRIPTURE:

Psalm 2:8: Ask me, and I will make the nations your inheritance, the 
ends of the earth your possession.

Acts 1:8: But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon 
you, and you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem and in all Judea and 
Samaria, and to the end of the earth.

1 Chronicles 16:24: Declare His glory among the nations, His marvelous 
deeds among all peoples.

REFLECTION:

• Throughout scripture God has given a clear directive to His people; 
to spread His glory throughout the earth. Have you ever given 
thought to where you and your family might fit into this calling?

• Have you ever prayed an open-ended prayer? Asking God to show 
you where He would have you go with no limits on His answer? Have 
you ever really put your “yes” on the table and told God to use you 
however HE wanted to, then listened?

PRAY:

• Pray for the boldness to put your “yes” on the table. Ask God for 
the courage to fully surrender to His plans.

• Pray for the discernment to clearly hear God’s voice from among 
all the other voices competing for our attention.

DAY 20: JANUARY 29



SCRIPTURE:

Amos 3:7: For the Lord God does nothing without revealing his secret 
to his servants the prophets.

Acts 2:17: And in the last days it shall be, God declares, that I will 
pour out my Spirit on all flesh, and your sons and your daughters shall 
prophesy, and your young men shall see visions, and your old men shall 
dream dreams.

Proverbs 3:5-6: Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not on 
your own understanding; in all your ways submit to him, and he will 
make your paths straight.

REFLECTION:

• What has God been speaking over your life as you’ve spent these 
21 days fasting and praying, turning your heart towards Him? Has 
there been a theme to these three weeks? What is it?

• What action steps are you committing to take?

PRAY:

• Pray that what God started in you over the last 21 days would 
continue in your heart and mind.

• Pray for faithfulness in prayer, fasting, and Bible study as the Lord 
leads you. Pray for faithfulness in your church family as well.

DAY 21: JANUARY 30



As we conclude our 21 days of prayer and fasting, it is important to ask, 
“Now what?” How can you remain committed to seeking Him? Very 
simply, decide to love God and seek Him. That’s right, decide. Look 
for opportunities to spend time with Him and to learn from Him. Daily. 
Decide to chase after Him and not the things of this life that quickly 
distract us from Him. Daily. Give Him your whole heart. Daily. Look for 
Him in each day, through people, circumstances, the Bible, and creation. 
Daily. It will take intention, effort, desire, and time; but it will be so worth 
it as your relationship with Him grows, develops, and you fall more and 
more in love with Him. Hebrews 11:6 says that God will reward those who 
earnestly seek Him. Will you continue to earnestly seek after the God 
of this universe who loves you completely and desires to walk with you 
daily? The reward will be great because God is great!

You
made it!
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